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Wear-resistant sliding and free designing 

with new igus plate strips 

Abrasion-resistant iglidur sliding plates made of high-performance 

plastics provide even more geometric design options 

 

Wear-resistant parts ordered quickly and easily and individually 

manufactured with increased service life. The motion plastics specialist 

igus offers this service, among other things, with its bar stock product 

range. To provide users with even more tribologically optimised special 

solutions, igus now offers five high-performance plastics resistant to wear 

and abrasion as bar stock plate strips in its product range. These provide 

the designer with new geometric design freedom. 

 

High-performance plastics from igus are in demand wherever freedom from 

lubricant, corrosion and maintenance is required. Be it in the glass industry, food 

technology or special mechanical engineering. igus already has more than 50 

high-performance polymers as plain bearings in the product range, for a wide 

variety of applications. The specialist also offers 27 of its materials as bar stock. 

Customers can use the high-performance polymers to mill custom solutions and 

small batches themselves or order them from igus. In order to give users even 

more design freedom in terms of geometry when designing their wear-resistant 

special solution, igus now also offers five of its materials as highly abrasion-

resistant plate strips. In addition to the classic iglidur W300 and the cost-

effective J4, the FDA-compliant iglidur A500 material as well as the high-

temperature endurance runner C500 and iglidur J350, the specialist for 

temperatures up to 180 degrees Celsius, complete the range. All sliding plates 

are offered by igus with a 15 millimetre thickness and 160 millimetre width. 

 

Lubrication-free high-performance plastics for sliding solutions 

The new plate strips are used, for example, as sliding surfaces made of the 

high-performance plastic iglidur W300 in abrasive environments in the glass 

industry. Here, the material impresses with its wear resistance and freedom 

from maintenance. Special solutions made from the iglidur A500 plate material 

are available, for example, in the form of slide rails in the food, packaging and 

semiconductor industries. Here, the chemical-resistant material, in addition to 
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its FDA approval, boasts a high temperature resistance. In contrast, iglidur C500 

is especially suitable for applications where aggressive media and extreme 

temperatures of between-100 and +250 degrees Celsius prevail. For example, 

design engineers in the fields of medicine, pharmaceuticals and chemicals can 

resort to a chemical-resistant solution. The sliding plates are manufactured by 

igus in Cologne in a newly built production facility. Due to the in-house 

development and production, further iglidur materials will be available in the 

future as plate strips in different thicknesses and lengths up to two metres. 

 

Ordered quickly online and individually made 

If the user is looking for larger plates, igus can choose from plate materials with 

a width of up to 1,000 millimetres out of a total of six different high-performance 

plastics. All plates can also be ordered at igus Online shop in lengths with 

millimetre precision. For simple design requests igus manufactures special 

parts for its customers according to a 3D model or a 2D drawing. Within a few 

days, the user receives the matching wear-resistant part quickly and cost-

effectively. 

 

Caption: 

 

 
 
Picture PM7118-1 

The new plate strips made of igus high-performance plastics now offer the user 

even more freedom in the geometric design of its wear-resistant special part. 

(Source: igus GmbH) 

  

https://www.igus.eu/bar-stock/plate-bar-stock
https://igus.secure.force.com/newsletter/?respond=NEWS002410
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The terms "igus", “Apiro”, "chainflex", "CFRIP", "conprotect", "CTD", "drylin", "dry-tech", "dryspin", "easy 

chain", "e-chain", "e-chain-systems", "e-ketten", "e-kettensysteme", "e-skin", "flizz", “ibow”, “igear”, "iglide", 

"iglidur", "igubal", “kineKIT”, "manus", "motion plastics", "pikchain", "plastics for longer life", "readychain", 

"readycable", “ReBeL”, "speedigus", "triflex", "robolink", and "xiros" are protected by trademark laws in the 

Federal Republic of Germany and internationally, where applicable.  
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ABOUT IGUS: 
 
igus GmbH is a globally leading manufacturer of 
energy chain systems and polymer plain bearings. 
The Cologne-based family business has offices in 35 
countries and employs 3.800 people around the 
world. In 2017, igus generated a turnover of 690 
million euros with motion plastics, plastic 
components for moving applications. igus operates 
the largest test laboratories and factories in its sector 
to offer customers quick turnaround times on 
innovative products and solutions tailored to their 
needs. 


